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TELLUS ABOUT SCIENCE

MQo Qi~
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Students should be able to:

I

f '

INTRODUCTION

1, Identify and use science process skills in
problem solving situations,

2. Define the term "scientific method" and
list the steps used in scientifically solving
a problem.

3. Design and carry out a controlled
experiment, identifying the control group
and one or more experimental groups,

4. Distinguish between independent and
dependent variables.

5. Use graphing as a means to illustrate and
analyze data.

6, Form logical conclusions from collected
data.

Many students have the idea that science
is a mysterious activity involving test tubes,
bunsen burners, and smelly laboratories.
Further, they perceive scientists as gray-
haired, bespectacled men in white lab coats.
The following definitions from two Raleigh,
North Carolina, 6th-graders who were asked
to describe a scientist reflect this common
misconception:

A scientist is weird � probably never sleeps
or eats because he is always working. He tries to
make new discoveries. Scientists experiment a lot,
and they are smart.

Emily Barnes, Raleigh, NC

Some scientists have big universities as labs,
othersj ust have a tree to lean against and a
clipboard, lb hen I thi nk of scien ti sts, I thi nk of
someone in a lab coat looking t'nto a microscope,
but I know a scientist can do many things.

John Troutrnan, Raleigh, NC

By helping students see that most people
incorporate scientific principles and process
skills in everyday problem-solving situations,
this module will humanize the concepts of
science and scientists while it moves students
toward the stated learning objectives. Also,
by recognizing and practicing science process
skills, students will acquire the confidence to
use these in all academic endeavors,

TELLUS About Science introduces the
Proj ect Tellus series and prepares students to
conduct the interactive lessons that follow in
the remaining modules � Biodiversity, Exotic
Species, Water Quality, Climatic Change, and
Overpopulation.

As these lessons proceed, students will
become aware of critical environmental
problems facing the Gulf Coast area. The
activities in each module are designed to
encourage creative thought and experiences
and this module on the scientific process will
provide students with the skills needed for
investigating questions that arise.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The scientific method � an orderly
approach to answering questions about
nature � has been used by scientists since the
early 1600s when Sir Francis Bacon proposed
it as a way to accumulate knowledge.



AlthoUgh thc patt»in called th<' ici»i!i rfi<
BlethOCI ii .'iucclilct and IOg1Ca1, it li c intl'ilr!
to the natural ipontaneity ot' youth. 'I hc
rigidity of folI<iwing a liit <if it»pi <ifteil
in timi da tei o r men ta I I y res t ri cti it u d»n ti'
abilitie» to think, observe, and br,linitorm.
In order to bridge th» gap between what
student» perceive a» "doing iciencc" {which
sometimes ii coniider»d bemiring! and th»
actual cr»ativ» activity  if in<luiry, th» teacher
may choose to lead thc claii thi'ough the
process once without identifying it ai "th .'
icientific method."

I'rei»nt a situation which can bc used as
a springboard for obi»rvationi, then Usher thc
class through thc proc»is defining t»rmi and
describing good»xp»rimcntal deiign. Using
an upbeat or local problem may stimulate
student interest in th» activity. 'I'he idea
according to Don H»rbcrt of the Mr. Wizard
.'itudios ii:

1. Ca tch th» ir a t ten ti on.
2. Arouse their inter»it.
3. Develop a conflict,
4. IC»solv» the conflict.

!!Uggestion» for iituati ins which mav
Catch att illtloll ailCI ar !il.i» i!it»i»it arc:

Drop a handtul of acorns in a large
beaker <if wat»r, {.'iomc will fl<iat
othcri will sink.!

I Ut un<ip»n»CI C ill» <if Cl li»IC Cnk»
and Caffeine tree Diet C<ikc in,> large
beak»r <if water, {Onc w!II float, th<.
util«r wil I siilk.!

~ I lace '<»v<<1'ill pillbugi <!» a desk and
aik, "What type of eilvir<inmcnt d<i
pillhupi prcfcr?"

I hri f011<i!v<rig SC<'na 1' O ii iln <ixilnl pl» Of
h<iw dcv»loping a conflict and rciolving it
might bc d<ine uiing thc caic <it th» two typei
of ioft drinki. {Adapted from "It's the Real
Thing..�" hy Myra J, IIalpin and Janic»
C<!ffcV NWab, S<'i<'11< C riitrf Clrrlrfrr», April 1990.!

I ut th» Unop<.'lied ca ni of Coke into thc
water. {Usually, the Claiiic C<ike iinki
an t th» Dict C'ok» float».!

Ail' il idcilti t<i iugg»it hypotheses
h,ried <in thc ir <ihi»rvltioil, '.!omc 'lrc:

<ugilr hai nlnl <.' nlaii thiln nutrasWC»t.

~ Ihcrc ii morc Carh<inatiOn {CO,! in
Dict C'<!k» than in Classic Coke.

~ 'I he alumii!um c<in containing Classic
Coke wcighi mor» than the can
co n t,!i i! in g DiC t CO k»,

~ The deniity of Classic Coke ii greater
than the dcilsity of Dict Coke.

Writ«all <if itudenti' plausible id»as on
th<i hO.!rd. Errrf!fr<i»i C ffirif ri <<unit li!f/ruff! 'Si»
!Iiirif fir' ri f<'St<i!>f<' Sf<Zf<'lri 'nf.

4. Aik <i!eh itudcnt t<i id»ntify th»
hypothesis with which  s!hc agree»
nloit, then group thc cia»i accordingly
in tc.!mi of3-4.

,!. IiaCh t»ilnl ii tu d»sign a way tO t i»t it»
hypothesis, lii ting chron !logically th»
itcps of their proposed proccdur».

*. After th» brainitorining, hav» someon»
from each group list th» procedure on
the board urldcr thc appropriate
hy pot he»is.

7. Ai a class, choose one procedur» to
discuss, Iil diicuising the pr !cedure's
strong and weak points, identify, define,
and»xplain thc need for th» following
partS Of a wCII dCS!gned eXp»rim<.nt







The following terms are used at various times throughout the module
adapted to suit your students' grade Ievel.

EJ. 14J1�t rare JJle lit leJ>el1 ke>tl' i7!J i,feJ>e/IKJ  t1t
i'i1 rtsl J> Je~.7

e. Htra~ ><~i JJ ditto be rex~>relet tntd rntalv=elf?

Analyzing data Determining what the
information given in tables, charts, and
graphs means and whether it is reli-
able.

Averagmg. Determining a mid-range
between extremes when measuring the
same type of event or object

Classifymg Groupmg ob+~ts, ofganL'rms,
or events into categories based on
common characteristics.

Commxxnicating. Using written or spoken
words to describe an action, object, or
event. Most scientific coxxununication
is done thxough journal articles or oral
presentations.

ConclusioxL A para aph written at the
end of a pxoject or paper that
describes whether the hypothesis was
supported or refuted by the research.
Unusual circumstances that occurnxl
during the research, new approaches
to the problem, and new questions that
arose as a xesult of the findings axe also
included in this section.

Control gxorxp: The group in an experiment
that does not contain the independent
variable {in all other xegards, the
contxol group is identical to the
experimental groups!. It is used by the
investigator as a source of comparison
to determine the effect of the mdepen-
dent variable.

Data Measurements and observations
recorded during an experixnent. Data
axe usually organized into tables,
charts, or daily logs.

.-3 t: he te,3  he1 s 6!s retion, the Evaluation
iect~on mai be a~~ipned for homework or
used to accompany the next unit test.
l here ar~ al~o acttvitie~ in the Extension

~ection that mar be used tor further studv.

Depexxderxt {respoxxdixxg! variable: The
factor being measured as the indepx
dent variaMe is changed by the investi-
gator.

Reprrlmexxtixxg Testing a hyp~> or
prediction by c~rinlr out data"
gathering pxoaeduxes. ln a ccmtxoQed
experiment aII the factors affecting
each group are the same exaept the
factor being tested.

Kxperimemtal IpmxF.' The group s! in a
controlled experiment that contain s!
the independent variable {manipulated
factor!.

Graphixxg. Hotting numerical data on a
grid to show the relationship between
independent and dependent variables.

Hypcrthesizixxg. Forming a testable pn~
tion or trial answer to a pxoblem or
question.

Independent {manipxx4tedl variable: The
factor in an experiment that is being
changed by the investigator.

inferring. Drawing conclusions based on
what evidenc» suggests rather than on
direct observation

Measuring. Determining numerical data
such as temperature, distance, volume,
mass, and time. In science the metric
system is used for mast measuring.

Metric system: A method of measuring
based on factors of ten. It is accepted
worldwide as the standard for
scientific measurement



Modebng: A means of describing some-
thing difficult to see or explain by
using diagrams, formulas, or repre-
sentative structures. Examples are
road maps, bridges made from tooth-
picks, and 3-D models of molecules
made of wire and jellybeans.

Observing: Using one or more of the
senses � sight, smell, touch, taste and
hearing � to gather information.

Orsanixirzg data: Placing observations and
measurements in a logical order so
they can be interpreted. Examples are
charts, tables, graphs, and daily logs.

Predicting. Stating an expected result
based on inferences from previous
data or observations.

PREVIEWING QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

l. Grye each student a sheet iit white linelesi
paper. Aik i.,l»h tO draW a s»iecltist On c»le
!ide i>f the paper lnd defiili' what <l
sccerltcst dc!es  !n tlli.' i!'tiler ird».   I he
loni<1'Inirlg pi 'vri'w I rig ililiisti�lli c 111 a I<< !
be <ziliwi<red i>ll tile b<ick.!

Afcrzzzl stir<fr'>rti ri'ill ifi'ii'ii> tfii' ii'ii'iitifii'
iti'i'i't>! III>c' � ii fi'I:: i/-lriiin'cl liztil«', i'i' zl'ii! i< <r
zi>liiti hil> i i><rt air</ thii k <>I«!!<i. Virect fheir
aftentii>n tii i>ther CiZreerS rcrfrririzzg a
sci enceba C kgroriii d � fi>res t ra zzger,
czstrz>zzazzt, ezzgizzeer, vc terinariun,
no tri tiorzist, /zfzr/si ccz/ th»raf>ist, etc,

 rt I tire eiri/ i!f the />rez>iezz>izrg zlrscaiiii>n
collect t/ze c/rczzr>rrzgs, sc> thc r/ can he
cczzn/>urer/ ti> the ctrczzc>izrgs ctozze after the
video.!

2. I'Vhy 3 > iececltli t< dn experl >11erlt!?

f.r/><'> >1>ii'ziti ii> ' />i'i'fc>J'»rc'</ ti> cr>>SZrYI' ii
<I>i@if>«rr, iiil< i ii />riil>li iii, i>r;tricfzf <tiff»r»>rf
C » icf i tri >i 1 s.

Naz!le <ill e'i<;i yday <i»try>ty tl'i<1t Cc!irt� be

Process: A method of doing something.

Quantitative data: Information that can be
measured or counted.

Science: The study of the natural world
through observation, measurement,
and experimentation.

Scientific method: A logical and orderly
means of investigating questions and
gaining knowledge.

Theory: The most probable explanation for
the description of rnatter or an event.
A theory is often the outgrowth of a
hypothesis that has been supported
repeatedly by experimental evidenoe.

Variables: Factors in an experiment that
change.

3>r.-i ir, iiill- rrril iit r>rarfiiiClii/ aCti-itiZS
S!i»li iii />liir r ti>Z  iz <!<circ/err,   i>vki >re<<, CIZCZ>i<i>1 ZZ«>
ii f!>if tr>'c', il 'fi'I'ii! Ilririi> fI!i' i'<ZSli'it <C<crr/ tc> iiiavi'
ir Ir»crz'rf »f>jc'c f, i>r th» f<ritc.it zc>crit fi> it»t fo
.i<hei<>l. /.i st the szzggestiorrs on the board
their aik striitents tO e/irbcirate zizz /zozzz the
u»tiz>i trf ii reluti d to scieizce.

4. Wh rt typeii!t «liar,retiriiti»i Can he nOted
by Obiirving arl iilije»t, eyent, i>r
 >rg<lil Is'll'> .

t. II>! i'r< l 1 f ii>>i S iircir  i it i'I ri f» l>frit! ii'iil i'hit> ii»-
ti'i'iitrili irti'li ir! i'i>li>i; ii i', iiiii!i,!hiil>i',
tc'.>< t iir'i', <i r ii/ .i!ir»ll, Cfrc'r>r i> iil i /rcrrcrc tc'riS fi CS
i>>cry iiri'lriifi' hi>ri' tlri i>l>ji i t zc'crc t! «>f«'ir
i'iiiiil>riri'il Zi'ith iiil>it iiiii'.i iri»lr CZS Zt'Cite'I'  >i'
c>nfi< ir. r1<r r <>r'i>cr ries> >r 's!rc'Ir>ZZ>ic>rnf Cfrcrr>ZCt»r-
i itic'.i iiiir V riii'!riil» ZC'!rc'Zr i't c'crf!, hi!Zi' i f g'etS i' t!
fc>c> /, Irc>ZC' it fir>i/i ii riiiifi',  Zizz/ifit ii fri»rrdlrf
i»' cic<iI>'i'iii <'i' IC><C' Z> c/ i>fhi'r' i/>»Ci<".i.

Give several examples of how we
c>rgarlize and Classify things to inak» our
eyeryday t<lsks easier.

A>ZSZC>ci i <i>il! Zyirif bitt «rarf irr» iii/» SO>rie cif
fh» fi>!Ic><c i> ii,i



The riietr.'c sy-terri is based on Ioand its
nrultiplei, it is therefore easy to represent very
large n«rnbers and t>ery snrall numbers by
merely moving the deci mal or denoting the
measurenient u'ith a prefix such as milli-,
centi-, or kilo-. Because the metric sysfem is
used worldwide, communication among
scientists from different counfries is easier.

EXTENSIONS

1. Graphing: On a field trip from a marina
in Ocean Springs, Mississippi, to Horn
Island, a barrier island offshore, the
following data were recorded:

an fro Shore

 km 1 f Vptl

Prepare a line graph to represent these
data, then write a statement summarizing
what these data show,

Classifying: Divide the class into coop-
erative learning groups of hvo to three.
Give each group a bag containing four to
six related items. Hai e the students
identify the characteristic that the items
have in common, then have them subdi-
vide the collection into smaller groups.
Have each group tell the class the type of
collection it has and the characteristics
used to sub d is id ed it.

Examples may inchide: Siiggestiotis for sets >rre. kite treri i qiriprrrerit,
buttoirs, plastic lids, thirties that ar'i' red,
fhiirg! that measiire. geometrr< sha$>es. bea ls,
etc

3 Interview: ldentitv an adult ii horn vou
think use» icience procesi skills in his or
her daily work. Inten'iem the person to
learn the following.

~ education required to do the joh
+ special talents needed

the easiest and hardeit parts ot the job

~ The post office iisis ip codes to speed rip
fhe arrangenrerrt and deliverrt of mail.

~ High school afhletrc teanrs are assigned to
divisions based on student populatiorr.

~ Eat'ing utensils are often placed in drau>ers
with dividers for spoons, forks, and
knives; cuptowels, pofs and pans may
be assigned to other drawers in the
kitchen.

POSTVIEWING QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

Give each student a sheet of white lineless
paper, Ask each to draw a scientist on one
side of the paper and define what a
scientist does on the back side.

Compare the pre- arrd postvieioing drarcirrgs
for the number of males vers«s females,
nrinrber wi th glasses versus no glasses, and
nunrber wifh lab coat versiis no lab coat.
Look for diversity in the type of science bei ng
perfornred, As a class, decide on a description
of what a scierrtist does. The ansioer shoiild
reflect the idea of seeking knou>ledge abo«t fhe
world  natrire! fhroiigh obser oation, nieasure-
ment, and experimentation.

Why are graphs and charts useful in
showing the results of an experiment?

They pernrit the easy organization of
inforriration and rapid interprefation of the
data,

Name some models that are used to
explain things you have learned about in
classes other than science,

~ In social st«dies � niaps, globes, graplrs,
and charts

< In mafh � graphs, charts, firrm«lai, arid
nrodels of geometric shal res

~ In English � models of fheaters siich a. the
Stratford-On-Avon, dolls depicti ng
t' he dress of a cerfain era ofli teraf «re, arrd
sentence diagrams

Why are metric system measurements
used in scientific experiments.

2

4 6 8
10
12

~ hours worked per week

5
12

l8

20
23
30



~ the range of salary one can expect

~ any other information that describes
the profession

Use the interview notes to write a report
describing the particular profession; be
sure to relate how process skills are used
in the work.

4. Newspaper articles: During one grading
period, collect 20 science-related news-
paper articles. For each article do the
following:

~ Mount it on a page of paper and put it
in a notebook.

~ Write a short summary describing its
content.

~ Mentify four important science-related
words used in the article and
determine the meaning of each.



ACTIVITY I

OBSERVING A MYSTERY SUBSTANCE

 Teacher Instructions!

Description

Materials

For mystery substance:

~ Stir well.

2. On the day of the activitv, set out the'
tollowing lab supplies tor each group ot
3-4 students:

Procedure

Objective

~ To practice making observations

Students will work in small groups for
five minutes to identify as many charac-
teristics of a mystery substance as possible,
The mystery substance is a gel-like compound
called flubbergoo by some and oobleck by
others.

Borax solution  9:1 mixture
of water and Borax!

100 ml graduated cylinder
Tap water
White glue
Food coloring  box of 4 colors

allows for various color combinations!
150 ml beaker
Stirring rod
Plastic wrap
Reclosable plastic bag for storage

For class activity  per group!:

150 ml beaker
Plastic spoon
Sheet of paper
Pencil or pen
One plastic bag containing the mystery

substance

1. Make the mystery substance a few days
before doing the activity. Prepare one
recipe for each group of 3-4 students.
Although the recipe can be multiplied to
provide the desired amount, making

separate batches allows each group to
have a different color. Kept in an airtight
container at room temperature, the
compound will last several months.

~ Pour Borax into the graduated cylinder
to the 10 ml mark. Add enough hot
water to make 100 m! of solution. Mix
and set aside,

~ Squeeze 40 ml of white glue into the
beaker.

+ Stir in 20 ml of tap water

~ Add 2 drops of food coloring  more
may be added to attain desired color
and intensity!,

~ While stirring, slowly add the Borax
solution �0-40 ml! until most of the
liquid has reacted to form a solid glob.

+ Place the glob on a piece of plashc wrap
and let it sit for two minutes. Because
the compound is gel-like, it can be
shaped into other forms, but will
eventually flatten or take the shape of
its container.

~ Store in a reclosable plashc bag until
ready to use,

~ 150 ml beaker containing about 100 ml
of water

~ plastic spoon
~ sheet of paper
~ pencil



3. After starting the video, distribute one
bag of the mystery substance to each
group.

4. At the designated cue, stop the tape.
Have each group observe the mystery
substance and record as many of its
CharaCteriStiCs aS they Can identify in
five rninu tes.

CAUTION: Because the compound
contains Borax, warn students NOT to
taste it.

H ~ve the students return the substance
f'fry rru r they have srrrr ly given it a frame! to
the plastic bag and wash their hands.

6. List their observations on the board, if
time a]lows.

7. Continue the video, alerting students to
check their observations with those
provided by the narrator.

 hfOTE: The recipe for Flubbergoo is adapted from one
used by Flinn Scientific Inc.!





3.

10,  b!

9.

10,  a!

Evolution.  Inheritable variation» that
are passed from one generation to the
next may over time lead to adaptations
and evolution in the species,!

Answers will vary.  This question
provides practice in analyzing data.!

Viewing the graphed data quickly shows the
most typical size and ueight for Donax
shells, The most typical shell color can be
determined by counting the number of shells
in each color category � pi nk, tan, gray,
yellozv.

Answers will vary but should be similar.

The average shell size may charzge some.
The greater the number of shells measured,
the more reliable the average becomes.  If
the shells were collected randomly-
wi thout regard to size � measuring 25
shells should present a fairly reliable
picture.!

No. Based on observation, the shape of the
shell is consistent regardless of color or size.

Members of the species Donax variabilis
show variatro>rs in color, size, and zveight,

Observing �  Procedure! Used to gather
data on shell color, Helped tofzrrrn conclu-
sionn.

Measzzring �  Procedure! Used to gather
data on shell size and weight. Helped to
form conclrrsion.

Organizing data �  Procedure! Used to
record data i n clzart. Made the analysis nf
data easrer,

Classifying �  Procedure! Used to separate
shells into color categories.

Predicting �  Prelab Acivity! Used to form
the hy potheszs.

Hypothesizing  Prelab Acivity! Told
zvhat would be observed and measured

Analyzing data �  Graphing and Q«es-
tiorzs for A»alysis! Gave mearrirzg to the
collected data and provided a basis for
formi ng a conc! zzsion.

Inferring �  Questions for Analysis!
Helped in forming a hypothesis and in
relating background information and
collected data to a broader concept�
evolution.

Modeling � Not a part of this activity.

Comm unicati ng �  Questi ons for Analy-
sis! Provided an opportunity to share
results with other interested people and, in
this case, helped to establish zvhether the
collected data zvas consistent and reliable.

Experimenting and modeling are the two
process skills not used in the activity.
Answers will vary in regard to possible
ways of incorporating the skills, Tell
students to listen carefully for the
suggestions offered by the video
narrator.

J. Watch the remainder of the video program.

Variations for the Activity

Donax shells  sometimes called butterfly
clams! can be easily collected along coastal
beaches. If a trip to the beach is not pos-
sible, try one of the following options,

~ Use zebra mussel shells. Zebra mussels are
exotic freshwater mussels that have invaded
many Gulf Coast rivers. Be careful to kill
the mussels in ethyl alcohol before trans-
porting them to the classroom. Clean the
organisms from the shells and rinse the
shells in tap water before distributing them
to students.

After the activity, store the shells for future
use.

~ Substitute ring openers from a variety of
alurninurn soft drink cans  each corn y'



ACTIVITY II

VARIATION IN THE MOLLUSK
SPECIES Donax variabilis

 an activity on
scientific processes!

Introduction

A population is composed of all the members of the same species living in a particular
area, A forest near your home, for example, may have populations of squirrels,
sparrows, and pine trees, to name a few. Members of the same species are usually easy
to identify because they are very similar in appearance. You probably would have no
trouble identifying the members of pine tree and squirrel populations.

Similar though they are, differences among rnernbers of the same species do exist.
Sometimes the differences are easy to see, such as differences among your classmates.
Other times, differences are more difficult to determine, as when comparing two
crickets or two earthworms. Differences among members of the same species are called
variations.

Variations are important in establishing which members within a population will be the
most successful. For example, the fastest deer will escape the most predators, owls with
the keenest vision will kill the most prey for food, and plants that produce the most
seeds will leave the most offspring for the next growing season.

In this investigation you will attempt to discover variations in a common marine
mollusk, a small coquina clam of the intertidal zone belonging to the species Donax
variabi lis.

Materials  per lab group!

2. What part of this activity gives you the information you would normally get from

doing research?

25 Donax shells

 about 1 tablespoon!
triple beam balance

Prelab Activity

State the problem to be answered by this activity:

graph paper marked in
0.2 cm squares

25 squares of paper for
labeling shells



3. Based on the information that you have, state > hypothesis  a trial answer! for the

problem:

4. How will you test your hypothesis?

FOLLOW THE PROCEDURE, RECORD THE DATA, MAKE THE GRAPHS, AND
ANSWER THE QUESTIONS FOR ANALYSIS.

Procedure

Place each shell on a square of paper then assign each a number �-25!. Write the
number of the shell on its square of paper,

~ Place a shell on the graph paper and determine its size. To do this, draw around the
shell with your pencil, remove the shell from the paper, and count the number of
0.2 cm squares that were covered by the shell, For those squares that were partially
used, estimate the amount of area covered  if the amount is half or greater, count it
as one, but if it is less than half, ignore the square!. Add the numbers together to
determine the shell's size,  See example below.! Record the shell's size in the
appropriate space on your data sheet. Repeat this procedure for each of the shells,

total number

of squares
covered 14

Weigh each shell to the nearest 0.1  tenth! of a gram and record the weight on the
data sheet.

~ Determine the predominant color of each shell and record it in the proper space on
the data sheet.

~ Select 25 Donax shells at random from the container  do not try to pick special ones!.



Questions for Analysis:

1, Why do you think variations occur within a species'.

2. Are variations beneficial or harmful to a species? Explain.

3, Over time, successful variations may lead to what phenomenon?

4. What is the most typical size, weight, and color for Dartax shells?

size:

weight:

color:

5. How did you determine the answers to question number 4?

6, How does your graph on shell size compare to those constructed by other lab groups?

7, Would your average shell size change if you measured a larger number of shells?

Explain.

8- Does there appear to be any relationship bet~veen color an J shape'.

Explain.

Based on your analysis of the collected data, what conclusion can you form',



10. Below is a list of scientific process skills. All but two were used in this activity.

 a! Select the nine skills that were used to study the variation in the mollusk species Donax
variabilis, identify where in the activity you used each skill, and explain why each was
an important part of the activity.

Observing:

Measuring:

Organizing data:

Classifying:

Predicting:

Hypothesizing:

Experimenting:

Analyzing data:

Inferring:

Modeling:

Communicating:

 b! Identify the two skills you did not use and explain how this exercise might be expanded

to incorporate each one.



DISTRIBUTION BY SHELL SIZE

Number
of shells

Number of 0.2 cm squares covered by a shell

DISTRIBUTION BY SHELL WEIGHT

Number

of shells

V!e>ght m grams



DATA SHEET

This activity was adapted from an exercise in Afan and the Gui of Mexico, Diversity of Marine Animals,' compiled and edited by Bobby N.
irby, Malcolm K. McEwea, Sheila A. Brown, and Elizabeth hJI. Meek, 19S4, pages 53-56.



EVALUATION QUESTIONS

~Ul TlpLE CHOlCE: Select the BEST answer for each statement.

Using the following table, determine the probable time of sunrise on Wednesday.

2, The answer to question 1 requires the use of which process skill?

A. prediction
B. measurement

C. experimentation
D. modeling

3. On a field trip to a barrier island, a teacher made the following four statements, which one is
most likely an inference?

A. The island is two kilometers long,
B. Barrier islands serve as a buffer by protecting the mainland from strong winds

and wave action during hurricanes and storms.
C, Barrier islands are thin, narrow ridges of sand,
D. The sand that formed this island was probably part of a different island years

ago,

4. Using the graph below, determine which two times have the same temperature.

15

12

o 9

a
6

I

A. 6 am and 6 pm
B. 9 amand 6 pm
C. noon and 6 pm
D. 3 pm and 9 pm

9 ~ llooA 3 PfA 6 PITI
TI~ o< OeY

A. 6:11

B. 6:09

C. 6:08

D, 606

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

6:14 am

6;12 am

6:10 am

?



Which property was used to classify the substances b'low?

Helium

water vapor
methane

wood

rubber

toe

water

apple juice
Kool-aid

A, abundance on earth

B, chemical composition
C, size

D. state of matter  solid, liquid, gas!

Which of the following is an example of a model?

A. globe
B. ruler

C. encyclopedia
D. article in a scientific magazine

Instruments like the ones represented below are used to make

A, predictions
B. inferences

C. measurements

D, classifications

Which statement below could be considered a hypothesis?

A. Louisiana has over seven million acres of wetlands.

B. The bald cypress tree grows better in a wetland area than in a dry area,
C. The states of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida border the

Gulf of Mexico,

D. What happens when pollutants like pesticides, make their way into the water
s"pply



FII.L I< THE BLANK; Some of the words below may be used to complete the statements.

1, Data obtained by using the senses � smell, sight, hearing, taste, touch � are called

2. One student describes the liquid in a beaker as being clear and colorless. Another student

irrunediately responds, "it's water!" The second student's comment is a n!

3. The system of rneasurernent used in science is the

4, A diagram produced by numerical data plotted on a gird is called a

5. A logical and orderly way to investigate questions is called the

6. Oral presentations and written journal articles are ways that scientists

what they have learned.

7. Measurements and observations made during an experiment are called

8. The group in an experiment used for comparison to show whether the independent

variable is having an effect is called the

9. ln a controlled experiment the factor that the investigator changes is called

the and the factor that responds

10. to the change is called the

communicate

English system
inference

scienti fic method
independent variable

depend en t variable
experiments
Metric system
model
observa tions

data

graph
analyze
control

chart



SHORT ANSWER:

A student is preparing for the school science fair and has set up the plant study shown below,

1. What is the question  problem! being studied in this experiment?

2. State a hypothesis for this experiment.

3. What type of measurements and observations could be made?

4, Identify the factors in the experiment that are apparently being controlled  the same for
each group!.

POTTING SOI
AND WATER

5. What is the independent variable?

6. How could this experiment be improved?

SAND AND
WATER



BONL'S:

A student notices hummingbirds coming to red
flowers in her backyard and wonders if the birds are
attracted to red more than to other colors. Demonstrate
your understanding of the scientific method by designing
an experiment which may answer her question.

 HINT: hummingbird feeders filled with sugar-water can
be used as a source of food.!

a. State a hypothesis,
b. Identify the control and experimental groups.
c. Which factors in the experiment must be controlled  be the same in all the groups!?
d. What are the independent and dependent variables?
e. How will data be recorded and analyzed?

Be thorough and creative in your explanations.



EVALUATION � ANSWERS

MULTIPLE CHOICE:

5. D
6. A
7. C
8. B

1. C
2, A
3, D
4. C

FILL IN THE BLANK:

BONUS:
SHORT ANSWER:

Answers will vary, but should reflect the
problem of determining the best growing
medium for plants. For example:

~ Do plants grour better irr potting soil or in
sand? or

~ What is the best type of soil for growing
plants?

The statement should be a testable answer
for the problem stated in question 1.
Examples are:

~ The plant rn potting soil will produce nrore
new leaves,

~ The plant in potting soil rvill grow taller.
~ Plants will grow better in potting soil than

in sand,

~ Plants will grow better in sand than in
potting soil.

b. To experi ment:

Measurements may include:

~ heigh t of plant
~ number of new leaves
~ total mass of the plant at the end of the

test period
~ amount of starch produced in the leaves.

1. observations
2. in ference
3, metric system
4. graph
5. scienti fic tnethod
6, communicate
7. data
8, control
9. independent variable
10. dependent variable

Observations may reflect the color and
general health of the plant.

4. Factors being controlled are:

~ amount of light, growing medium, and
water

+ type of plant
~ size of plant at the begi nni ng of the

experinren t

5. The independent variable is the type of soil
bei ng used as a growth medi unr.

6. This experiment could be improved by

~ usirrg nrore plants per category � control
and experi rrrental groups containi ng at least
five plants each.

Be flexible in evaluating this question, but
look for the elements of good experimen-
tal design discussed during the unit:

~ a hypothesis that is testable
~ use of a control

~ all factors identical in the experimental
and control groups except the presence
of or changes in the independent
variable  in this case, colors other than
red; red would be the control!

~ good description of how collected data
will be organized.

A typical response may be:

a. Hummingbirds are attracted to red more
than to other colors,

~ Set up four hummingbird feeders in the
same part of the yard.

~ Put different colors of sugar water i n
each feeder.

~ Count the number of times
hurnmi ngbirds come to each feeder
during a 30 rrrinute period each day for
two weeks.
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Project TELLUS: tnteractive Science Videos on Global Change Issues



INTRODUCTION

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Students should be able to:

1. Define biodiversity in terms of genetic,
species, and habitat variety,

2. Communicate the importance of bio-
diversity and reasons for maintaining it,

3. Identify factors contributing to declining
biodiversitv in the Gulf Coast region.

4. Recognize local, national, and in terna tiona 1
strategies that will encourage biodiversity.

5. Plan activities to help maintain biodiversity
in their local area.

An outcry on beha! f ot ii'ildlife began in
the early 1960s as Rachel Carson's warning in
her now classic book, Silent S pritig, stirred
Americans to action against pesticide con-
tamination in the em ironment. Among the
species to claim attention because of declining
populations were the bald eagles, brown
pelicans, and gray whales. Today, in an
environment protected by laii; these species are
making steps toward recoi ery, but the fate of
many other species is still in question. Pollu-
tion is not the only environmental change
adversely affecting ~i ildlite � declining
biodiversitv is another.

Decl!ning biological diversity; or bio-
diversity, is one of the most pressing environ-
mental problems we face todai.. It i», in etfect,
the result of some of the more obvious

problems such as pol!ution and overpopulation.
What does this term, biodiversity, mean? Why
is it important? Why are the number of species,
their genetic variety, and the different types of
ecosystems declining? Is there anything that
can be done to reverse the trend?

The purpose of this program is to ansiver
these questions ivhile exploring several eco-
systems commonli seen in the Gulf Coast
region, The video program highlights some of
the inhabitants in each ecosystem and shoiis
how these species depend on each other and
the physical environment It also identifies
some of the human induced changes that are
causing stress and potential harm to the
ecosystems' life support mechanisms. These
life support mechanisms are the ecosystem's
means of maintaining each species' habitat
essentials � tood, ii ater, shelter, and space.

The theme, biodiversiti; is dei eloped
through the concepts: species, community,
habitat, niche, food webs, adaptations, extinct
species, threatened species, endangered
species, and sustainable use,   I hese terms and
others, identified bi bold hTe in the i ideo
guide, are defined in the Vocabulary section.i

g lalS ot' the prOgra m are tO help
students:

~ %t the nlieli e~ li part Ot the i.iuiiitcrn in
ii-hich thei hve.

~ Dei clop an attitude c t respect and appreci-
ation for the beauti that exist. in nature.

~ L nderstand the economic, i, cologic.ll..lnd
ethical issues as!oc!a ted ii i th pie!eri 'Ing
b i od i ye i s I tv.



Shrimp

Values of Biodiversity

~ Form behavior patterns that translate int<i
responsible action on behalf of preserving
biodiversitv.

The background information which
follows will be helpful in discussing bio-
diversity prior to viewing the video and in
guiding students toward logical and rneaning-
ful conclusions throughout the viewing and
postv iewing acti vi ties.

8 AC KG ROUN D I N FORM ATION

Biodiversity Defined

The term biodiversity, a contraction for
biological diversity, is used most commonly to
describe the variety of species in a given area
� the entire earth, an ecosystem such as a
desert or tropical rain forest, or a specific
habitat such a» the bank of a pond or the Hoor
of a forest. The meaning of this relatively new
�980s! term ha» grown to also include the
variety of habitats in a given area. Hence, the
focus of this video module on biodiversity
includes both the diversity of species and
habitats common to the Gulf Coast region.

A third aspect of biodiversity refers to the
genetic diversity within a species � th»
number of way» members of the same species
are different from one another  for example,
variation» in skin color or body size in humans
nr color in pansies!. Although an in-depth look
at genetic diversity does not fall within the
scope of this program, middle school is a good
time to introduce the idea that differences
among member» of the same species provide
opportunities for some individuals to survive
when conditions in their environment change,
6y stressing the importance of adaptations, thi»
program introduces students to the notion of
genetic diversity, They begin to understand
e hy biodiversity is advantageous for species,
for ecosystems, and for the quality of life on
earth.

In the v ords of Rachel Carson, "... all the
life of the planet is interrelated ... each species
has its own ties to others ... all are related to the
earth." That means that no species can exist

df h ' d d fth

' >lui s of biodiversity worldwide and more
~pi cilia allx in th< Gulf Coast region.

'I he dependency that exists among plants,
animals, and other lii ing things within an
ecosystem hinges primarily on food and shelter
relationships. Food webs show the inter-
co~nectedness that exists among species living
in the same ecosystem. A greater variety of
food sources allows a greater diversity of
species to inhabit an area. Consider the number
of species that act as predators and prey in the
salt marsh food web below.

What would happen if shrimp were removed
from this salt marsh food web~

The loss of any one species weakens the entire
food web by putting more stress on available
prey or by opening a way for other species to
expand or become established that could
become a nuisance,

An ecosystem rich in diversity also
provides more shelter options. The trees,
shrubs, and other vegetation in a forest and the
grasses in meadows, inarshes, and bogs
provide cover, hiding places, and nest sites for
numerous animal species.

A diverse community provides other
advantages to an ecosystem.



~ Plants and algae help maintain atmospheric
gas compositions by consuming carbon
dioxide and releasing oxygen during
photosynthesis,

~ Diverse predator-prey relationships
contribute to the regulation of pests and
diseases.

~ Forests and wetlands protect groundwater
and soil by filtering out pollutants, pre-
venting erosion, and absorbing stormwater
during floods.

When considering mankind's use of nature
for food, medicine, raw materials, and recrea-
tion, the values of biodiversity become even
more apparent.

Gulf Coast estuaries provide an ideal habitat
for many of the commercially valuable
seafood species � oysters, blue crab, shrimp,
redfish, trout, flounder, and menhaden�
harvested in America. This biodiversity
provides a livelihood for many coastal
fishermen, a valuable food source for
humans, and raw materials for products
such as cosmetics and pet food.

Three fourths of the world's population
depends on folk medicines derived from
plants or other organisms in nature, Nearly

one-quarter of the prescrip-
tions dispensed in the L. S.
are based on medicine of

natural origin, in fact,
some of the most

promising treat-
ments for cancer

and other d i sea ses
v/ " come from species

once thought to be
useless. The Pacific yew

tree, once considered a

nuisance by northwestern
loggers, produces a cherrucal called taxol that
is used in the treatment of breast cancer. The
rosy periwinkle, a flowering plant from
Madagascar, yields a substance used to treat
childhood leukemia. The heart medicine
digitalis is an extract from purple foxglove e.
Hundreds of medicinal products have been
derived from a class of chemicals called
alkaloids, and chemicals from the skin of
certain frog species have proven useful as
antibacterial agents.

~ tX'! ld p!ants and animals supply oils, gums,
resins, construction materials, and other raw
ingredients from which scientists make ne~
products such as syTithetic fabrics, plastics,
paint products, solvents, and rubber.

~ Many crops raised in the Gulf Coast region
� pecans, corn, grapes, blackberries � have
been improved by cross-pollinating them
with wild relatives more resistant to
diseases, pests, and weather damage.

~ Bacteria and other decomposers break down
and recycle organic waste, Organisms have
been found recently that are even able to
digest oil from oil spills. Their use as a
natural means of pollution cleanup is called
bio rem ed i at i on.

Biodiversity makes the world aesthetically
pleasing to humans who use the diverstiy of
habitats and species for recreational and
spiritual activities such as hunting, fishing,
birding, scuba diving, gardening, or medi-
tating. Millions of dollars pour into the Gulf
Coast region from the recreation and tourism
industries as people bask on beaches, explore
wildlife areas  s~ amps, lakes, torests,
migratory bird fliwvays, etc.! and visit zoos
and nature centers

Extinction and 8iodiversity

Just as death is an inseparable part of life,
so extinction is an inseparable part of life' s
evolutionarv story. tX'hen the environment
changes, helpful variations in individuals
magnify over time to become adaptations in the
general population, and the species endure».
Conversely, if a species cannot adapt to envir-
onmental change, it ei entually becomes extinct.
Endangered species are those that are in
danger of extinction, and threatened species
are those whose numbers are in rapid decline
and are likely to become endangered w'ithin the
foreseeable future.

The exact number of species exi»ting in th»
world today i» not knocks n About 1.5 rrullion
species have been identitied, but expert» agree
that there are trom 5 to ~t> million more species
living in secluded or uninhabited area»�
tropical torests, coral reef», deep in the ocean�
that have not been identified Experts al»o
agree that the earth is experiencing a rapid lo»»
of many specie».



Aside from periods of mass extinction
such as occurred 65 million year» ago at the
close of the Cretaceous Period, the extinction
rate throughout history has been fairly
stable � about one species per year, Today,
however, the extinction rate is variously
estimated from one to five species per day.
This represents a yearly rate of 300 to 1500
times the historical average! And contrary to
other periods of mass extinction, one species is
primarily to blame for the dilemma � MAN.

Loss of biodiversity is largely due to the
destruction or degradation of natural habi tats.
This is happening at an unprecedented rate in
developing nations where the human popu-
lation is seeking to raise its standard of living
or, often, just trying to meet its habitat needs of
food, water, shelter, and space. Habitat
degradation and loss is also a problem in the
Gulf Coast region where a growing number of
people are moving into ecologically fragile
areas.

During the last decade, the human
population in the Gulf Coast region increased
by 33 percent, and this trend is expected to
continue. As the number of people increases,
so does the need f' or habitat. People are
developing wetland areas and cutting down
forests to make way for new houses, busi-
nesses, shopping areas and highways. When
the original habitats are lost, degraded, or
changed into forms that th» native species
cannot use, the species disappear
During this century,
crawfish, and musse
have become rare or
extinct, and native
songbirds are
declining at
alarming rates.

Although habitat loss is the major cause of
declining biodiversity, other factors contribute,
including:

Poll«tron � Excess fertilizer, improper use of
pesticides, sewage from homes and boats,
and toxic waste from industrial, agricultural,
and residential runoff degrade the water,
soil, and air As these substances accumulate
in an ecosystem, they may cause a variety of
changes. Excess fertilizer in aquatic eco-

pond or 1«ke can no longer support a high
level of animal diversity. Pesticides that do
not brc >k down in the environment may
accumulate in food chains and adversely
affect organisms near the top of the food
chain.  This caused the decline and near
extinction of bald eagles, brown pelicans,

and peregrine falcons
during the 1960s.!

Also, the accumu-
lation of heavy
metals  lead,
mercury,
cadnuum! and

toxins in plants and
animals may interfere

with normal cell and
tissue physiology or reduce the organism's
resistance to disease.

~ Introrf rrction of exotic species If an exotic
 non-native! species has aggressive growth
and reproductive capabilities and has few
predators  as in the cases of nutria, fire ants,
kudzu, and water hyacinth!, it may compete
with the native species for habitat essentials.
By reducing the native species' food, space,
shelter and water supply, the exotrc disrupts
the ecological balance in the ecosystem.

~ Overexptoi tati orr � When resources such as
fish, game, and native plants are not
managed, their populations may be reduced
to levels which make recovery difficult or
unlikely. This has happened with sea turtles
in the Gulf of Mexico and with old-growth,
longleaf pine forests in the Gulf Coast states,

~ Modern agric«ltrrre arrrt forestry � Fewer
varieties of crops are used in agriculture and
forestry. Traditional varieties and wild types
have been abandoned in favor of higher
yielding, disease resistant hybrid varieties.
In the early 1800s there were 7,000 varieties
of apples growing in the United States,
today, 85 percent of those varieties are gone.
In many areas of the Gulf Coast, the forest
industry has replaced mixed forest ecosys-
tems with rnonoculture pine forests. As the
variety of plant species decreases, many of
the insect, bird, and marnrnal species that
feed on and find shelter in them also
decrease,



atmospheric gases that trap the sun's heat,
preventing its reflection back into space  "the
greenhouse effect"! may be the cause. If this
warming trend continues, sea levels will rise
and cliinates will change. Species that can-
not adjust to changes in temperature,
precipitation, and salinity are likely to
become extinct.

As the human population swells along the
Gulf Coast and coastal habitats are reduced or
changed by residential and commercial devel-
opment, agricultural use, and infrastructure
development, wild inhabitants are pushed
further and further into a spiral of decline. The
Gulf's diverse habitats become more difficult to
maintain.

Maintaining Biodiversity

The World Resources Institute identifies
three basic steps in maintaining biodiversity:

1. Save it.

2. Study it.
3, Use it sustainably.

These steps serve as a springboard for action.

During the 1970s the U.S. government
took an active role in combating irresponsible
environmental behavior by passing several
laws. The Endangered Species Act regulates a
wide rage of activities affecting plants and
animals designated as endangered or
threatened, and the Clean Air and Water Acts
regulate and limit the amount and types of
pollutants that can be released into the
atmosphere and waterways. Other large scale
efforts to save habitats and species include:

~ Mai n tai ning corridors between forested areas�

A strip of trees and underbrush, called a corridor, connects
two areas of forest in a plowed field.

This insures that species do not become
separated from others of their kind when
land is cleared for development or
agricultural use.

~ Reintroducing endangered species in their native
habitats � Because of pesticide accumula-
tion, brown pelicans had almost disappeared
from Louisiana and Mississippi waters
during the 1970s. With reintroduction and
careful management, they have made a
remarkable comeback and are once more
gliding gracefully over coastal waters.

~ Sinking retired oil and gas platforms in marine
habitats The platforms provide a hard
surface upon which sessile marine organisms
can attach. Once new colonies of marine
plants and animals are established, the base
of a marine food web is in place and the reef
becomes habitat for many species. An
example of this type effort is the Louisiana
Artificial Reef Program sponsored by the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries. To date there are 55 such struc-
tures in the Gulf of Mexico and each has
been successful in providing habitat for
barnacles, various corals, spiny oysters, and
the numerous fish that feed on them.

As an individual, one can help conserve
biodiversity by:

~ Taking part iri environmental organizations
Join ones that attempt to educate the public
about the dangers of habitat and species
destruction.

~ Writing letters to congressmen � Urge them to
take action on behalf of endangered and
threatened species.

Providing a place for native plants to grow�
Use them in your own yard. Plan, plant, and
maintain them in a school wildlife area.
Collect seeds in the wild, then grow and sell
the native plants as a club fund-raiser.  Be
careful not to harm the plant when obtaining
seeds. Harvest only one seed pod per plant,
leaving plenty of seeds for natural dispersal.!

Participating in the Backyard Habitat Program
sponsored by the Natural Heritage Program of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Department
Request information on this program by
writing the National Wildlife Federahon.
1400 Sixteenth Street, N.W, Washington DC
20036-2266.



The second step calls for studying
biodiversi ty.

Learn by readirig magazines, attending edircatiori
programs at niirseirms, zoos and natirre centers,
and watching natirre progranis on television.

~ Work as a volunteer at a local park or zoo,

Educate others to regard wild species as a source
of beauty and ecorionric potential. Speak to local
garden clubs about projects they can sponsor
and carry out, such as cornrnunity com-
posting and preservation of wildflower
meadows.

Finally, use the earth's resources sustain-
ably, That means using them in a way that will
not change or reduce them for future genera-
tions. To do this:

~ Make changes in birying habits and lifestyle to
redrrce consumption. Carpool, bike, or walk
whenever possible, Try to reuse or repair
articles rather than buying new ones.

~ Follow responsible envi ronmental
practices. Recycle paper, glass,
and alurrunum in your
classroom, Cut six-pack rings
before throwing them away.
Carry litter bags to clean up
recreational areas while on outings.

Support legislation to finarice researclr for new
medicinal, agricultirral, and aesthetic uses of
plants and animals,

~ Use pesticides and fertilizers properly, Follow
the directions on the product's label for
mixing and application.

~ Redirce the demarid for biological resoirrces by
redircing population groroth.

~ Support businesses tiiat donate to environmental
research or take an active role in environmental
protection.

By safeguarding habitats, the wildlife that
live within them is protected, but saving habi-
tats often means restraining human activity,
During the last 40 years there have been highly
publicized confrontations between industry

d 1' t

th~ sii.»t darter, chemical industry and the bald
eagle, peregrine falcon, and brown pelican,

Because protecting species and habitats has
in some cases cost people their jobs and stifled
economic growth in a region, some in America
have viewed these confrontations as battles in
which man has emerged the loser, Today,
however, as a result of intensified education on
environmental issues through schools, the
media, and environmental groups, most people
agree that a middle ground must be found
where human welfare and economic growth
can exist in balance with the conservation of
natural resources and biological diversity.

As the dominant species on earth, humans
must embrace the challenge to choose a lifestyle
that reflects respect and care for Earth's life
support systems. This means responsible use of
resources and management of species and
habitats in ways that insure sustainability.

TEACHING SEQUENCE

IQ Begin Background8
Information
and Activity I

l. Use the procedure
outlined in the Teacher
Instructions for Activity I  page 13!,

~ Introduce the theme � biodiversity.
~ Divide the class into investigative

teams.
~ Allow time for students to collect

and record data. {45 minutes]

2, Ask volunteers to do the same activity
with a parent, sibling, or friend in an
undisturbed area near their home
vacant lot, forest, stream, swamp, etc,
[5 minutes]

3. Have students complete the graph on the
Class Data Sheet for homework.

III Complete Activity I and ContinueII Background Information
4. Using the chalk board or an overhead

projector, show students how the graph of





VOCABULARY

The following terms are used at variou» times throughout the module. I he definitions may be
adapted to suit the student»' grade level.

Adaptation: A physical or behavioral
characteristic that help» a «pecie»»urvive
in its environment.

Biodiversity: The variety of life that exists in
a particular area. It includes the genetic
diversity within a specie» and the variety
of species and habitat» in a given area. Interdependency: The intertwining relation-

ships and proce»ses that connect
organisms to the physical environment
and to each other.

Iioremediation: The u»e of living organisms
 usually bacteria! to digest and cleanup
pollutants in the environment.

Mass extinction: When an enormous
number of species become extinct within
a geologically short � 10,000 to 100,000
years � period of time.

Coaununity: All the organism» � plants,
animals, fungi, and microbe» living in
the same area during a particular time.

Monoculture: An agriculture or forestry
practice in which a large area of land is
planted in only one variety of a crop.

Niche: The role or function of a species in its
ecosystem.

Population: Members of the same species
living in a»qecific area at a given time.Endangered species: A specie» in immediah.

danger of becoming extinct,
Predator: An organism that kills and eats

another organism.Exohc species: Non-native plant» and
animals that have been introduced into
an area. Prey: The organism eaten by a predator.

Species: A group of similar organisms that
interbreed in nature to produce fertile
offspring.

Extinct species: Species that have died out
and are gone forever.

Food web: The complex feeding
relationships among the organisms in an
area. It describes the intertwining food
chains of an ecosystem.

Habitat The area where a particular kr'nd of
organism lives. It provide» the
requirements for thc organi»m's life,
namely, food, water, shelter, and space.

Threatened species: A species whose
population numbers are rapidly
declining and is likely to become
endangered in the near future.

Kcosystem: An area where living things
interact with each other and with their
nonliving surroundings, Substances
essential for life such as oxygen, water,
and minerals are cycled, and energy
flows from producers through
consumers,

Food chain: The sequence of organism»
involved in a flow of energy from
roducer through consumers.

Producer ~ Herbivore ~ First
Carruvore ~ Top Carnivore!

Habitat fragmentation: When natural
habitats are divided, i»olating species
into smaller ecological communities.
Cause» include activities such as the
building of highway», clearing of forests,
and damming of rivers.

Sustainable use: Managing earth's r~~urces
in ways that will ensure a supply for
future generations. For example,
managing shrimp harvests so that the
part harvested during one season can be
replaced through reproduction and
growth before the next shrirnping
season, ensures the probability that there
will be shrimp each year.



PREVIEWING QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS

The Gulf Coast region of the United States
includes all the states that border the Gulf of
Mexico � Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Texas, Within this span of land
there are many types of ecosystems, and each
ecosystem provides habitat for a diverse group
of plants, animals, fungi, and rnicrobes, Among
the most common ecosystems found in this
region are freshwater lakes and ponds, pine
forests, grassy meadows, and salt marshes;
these ecosysterns are the ones highlighted in
this video module. Most students have some
prior knowledge of these areas, therefore
discussing the following questions should
spark interest in the lesson.

L Lakes and ponds are bodies of water
completely surrounded by land. Lakes are
usually larger and contain areas of differing
depths and water temperatures. Ponds are
smaller and more shallow than
lakes. There are three areas
common to each o
bodies � the shor
open water, and th
bottom the
organisms
that populate
these areas

may vary in
kind  species!
and/or number  density!. Name a few kinds
of organisms you would expect to find in
each area of a freshwater lake or pond,

Shoreline � Plants may include cattails, grass,
water hyacinth, native iris, duckueed, and trees
such as red maple, willow, tupelo gum, and
cypress. Algae  phytoplankton! often form a
green scum along the bank, especially during
warm months. Common i nsects are dragonflies,
caddisflies, water striders, and butterflies. Other
anirrrals such as nutria, beaver, dticks, herons,
egrets, snakes, turtles, frogs, salamanders, and
small fish, can also be found close to t' he u'ater 's
edge.

Open water � Plants ntattinclude u~ater lilies
and duckweed  these also nray be close to the
shoreline!. Algae float close to the u!ater's srirface
where light is available. Fisir often su:irn in
deeper, open waters � common types are bass,
perch, bream, catfish, and gar, Variotis insects
may fly over open water.

Bottom � Becat =e there is ltttleifany light at
the bottonr o, nro t lakes and ponds, vegetation
 algae and plantst rs usualltf absent. Bottom
dwellers are printarrly detrrtivores � deconr-
posers such as bacter ta and aquatic fringi arrd
scavengers such as grass shrimp, crawfish,
worms, and catfish. Freshwater mussels  filter
feeders! may at tach to hard surfaces or bri rrow
partially into the mrid or sand on the bottom.

2. Pine forests are located in s
soils throughout the Gulf
Coast region. Although
pines are the dominant
plants, other vegetation�
trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous  non-woody!
plants � coexists with the
pines. What kinds of
plants, animals and other
organisms would you
expect to find in a pine forest?

Answers will vary, bitt nray include: loblolly,
slash, spruce, and longleaf pines; other trees may
include birch, willow, oak, hickory, magnolia, and
bayberry  wax myrtle!. Some shrrtbs are ui ld
azalea and hau!thorn parsley. Plants growing on
the forest floor may include ferns, palmetto, and
poison icy. Some animals are uhite-t'ailed deer,
squirrels, rabbits, snakes, and many brrds.
Mushrooms, bracket firrtg, and lichen may also
be mentioned.

3. Meadows are grassy fields which form after
forested land has been

cleared and left to
repopulate.

What kinds

of organisms
live in

meadows?

Grasses nrrttf include johnson gra's, Berrnrtda
grass, bahia gra.-, etc. Snore uildflouer
exantples are goldenrod, rrrilku eed, yarrou', u. rid
ageratunt, a»d asters ditring late sttntmer arrd
fall, and ritnrtrrcitltis. clover. sirge, lobeliit,
coreops is, and black-etred Strsirrts drtrtrtg the
sprirtg. Arrtnurls rvhich teed on arid find shelter
arnorrg tire plants are;mall roderit  ntice, rat,
rabbits!, nakes, li-ard, trirtle:, artd btrds sttch as
bobu'hite', quail, merrrlou lark.-, bitte birds, dove,
and red-ri'r'nged blackbird.. Other cur!tnt«rt
orgarrisrns are rrtsects, urorm., arrd spiders.



l. What is biodzversitv?

When the soil iii a»ieadozv is acii!i<:irii!! f.<as:,: '
»iost of t!ie tinie, the me<id<<«> i! ciil!ed <i /><;g.
Bogs siipport ii z arietitof car>zivoror<s p!aiif si«! i
as sz<zzdezz>s, b/adderz< orts, arid pifc/zer p!a>it!.

4, Salt rnarshes are found in estuaries  p!aces
where saltwater from the ocean and
freshwater from inland streazns and rivers
meet and znix! and along the coast where salt
water from the Gulf merges with the land.

The land is covered with grass and is often
subdivided by many narrow channels that
wind inland. Daily tidal changes cause salt
water from the Gulf to move into and out of
the channels, changing the water depth and
chemistry  salinity, pH, dissolved oxygen,
etc.!. Organisms that live in salt marshes
must be able to adjust to these daily changes.
Although the environment is harsh, salt
znarshes are teeming with life. Name some
of the organisms you associate with salt
marshes.

P!aiifs z>zc/z<A zi>illa<os aiiil <z iii<iiiber ofgr<iss<'s,
priniari!ycordgra!s  Spartiiia! arz<t black
iieedleri<s!i  Jz<zzcz<s!. Algae grozt oii the plniits
<ind i>i the i< ater. Wi/df/ozvers siich as liidi<zn
b/a>zkets, oxei! e daisi!, go/<terr rod, nioriii iig g/ories,
and saltniars!i »za!/ozz add color to the iziarsh
froni spriiig thr<iiigh fal!. Ani»rais livi>igiii fhe
zvater inc!i<de siiai!s, oysters, bar>>acies, crabs,
shri»ip, aiid iinziiy types offis!i. Nz<tria, >iii<skraf,
foxes, a»i! zvater birds siich as ibises, heroiis,
rails, and laiighi>ig gi<!!s are ofte» see>i iii and
aroiind the uater. The i»sects most offeii seeiz are
nrosqi<itoes a»d giiats.

POSTVIEWING QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS

The following questions are posed during
the video. Answer them in class discussions
during the viewing of the video, then allow
the students to respond individually as a
postviewing activity A few options for

; <><>rse, students mav stiggest anssvers front
their <>wn reasoning and creati~ ity.

Biodzversi ty is f!ie variety of life t!nzt exists zrz an
area. T!ie z ariety iiiaii be de cribed as t!ie iiiiniber
of <fiffere>it species aiiil!iabi fats is> an area, bi<f
niay also zzzc/n<te t!ie geili'tic <tlfferences ivithiii a
species.

2, What are some of the things that can harm
biodiversity?

Destriictioii aiii! degredatioiz of »at<<ra/ /iabitat!
caiise t!ie g~!e<ztest loss i ii l>iodiversiti!. A>zy of f!ie
fo//oioi >r g»r <ay! >e i r zc/r«4« / as specific caiises:

~ Defo res t< i t i oi 1
~ Dreitgi>ig aii<t fil!iiig of i<><'f!aizds
~ Po!! i<ti or< of zoaterzi ai!s � strea»i!', ri vers,

/akes, est iiarie., arid the Gi<lf of Mexico
~ Habit<it fragrzzerzt<zfiorz ca>ised by the

biii/<ti ii g of! ii ghzonys, s! ioppiiig ceii ters,
iie«!ioiisi>ig, efc.

~ Morioct<lt ><re far»ii >ig avid forests'

3. Why is biodiversity important?

All the orga>iisiiis iii a!iabif<zt be>refit froiii the
conip!exity pro;ided />y a diverse c<»rr>zzz<ni tzt.
Diversity proz>ides >><ore%»</ <zrr<t she!ter options.
Recyc/i«gesse>ztia! rzz<frr< iits isacconiplished by
a i!>verse coiiliill<rlity <?f deconzposers. Diverse
z>eget<zit i<!» prez'eiits eros»riz arid fz /ters pol!i< fair fs
froiii fhe!oi/ aiid zzater.

Hz<»zarzs rely o» fhe earth's zariety of /i z iiig
things to provide the basics of life siich as food,
niediciiie, br<i/ding»z<rferia/s, a»d c!eaii air a»d
zo<zfer. Asidefro»i the e basic >reeds, diterse
iiat»ral habitat'- prove<le recreiztional arid
spi ri tria/ eii rich»ieii t for hi< niaiis.

What can individuals do to maintain the
variety of species and habitats in the Gulf
Coast's ponds and lakes, forests, meadows
and salt marshes?

A»szzers zoill vary accordi rig to the area dis-
ciissed pond, forest, zzzeadozv, iziarsh � brit
shoiild ret>olve aroi<iid i<feas s«ch as:



~ participate iri beach cleari-«lrs ori a reg«lar
basis. Dispose of all waste uisely.

~ Use native plants � trees, shrubs, and
flouers in their owri yards arid enco«rage
others to do so as w'ell.

~ F o1 low good, so i i nd en v i ron nren tal
practices � red itce, reiise, recycle.

5. What is your niche as a human being? Do
you think your niche will be the same
throughout life? Explain.

Answers rvill vary but sho«ld reflect an «nder-
standing of the fiinction ofh«nians relevant to
each other, other species, and the physical
environment  i.e., as a part of the local and global
ecosystems!.

EXTENSIONS

1. Research and writing: Ask students to
research one of the threatened or endangered
species in the Gulf Coast area  refer to pages
26-28!. Ask them to draw a picture of the
organism and give some information about
it. Where does it live? What might have led
to a decline in its population? What part
does it play in its habitat's food web? Why is
it important? Have them conclude their
assignment by writing a story or poem to
describe the experience of being among the
last of their species.

2, Research and writing: Examples of
threatened habitats in the Gulf Coast region
are: coral reefs, coastal v, etlands, old-growth
longleaf pine forests, and polluted rivers and
lakes. Have students research a threatened
habitat  ideally, a specific one with vvhich
they are familiar! and either write a story or
take photographs to describe the habitat.
They should identify and describe the
activities of the plants and animals that live
there, tell why the habitat is important to
humans, why it is threatened, and how they
would feel should it disappear.

As another alternative, have students w'rite
the above information as it describing the
habitat to a deaf or blind friend.

3, Write a legislator, On one side of a postcard,
have students draw, color, identify, and
relate the plight of an endangered or
threatened species, Send the postcard to a
state legislator.

Make a commitment: Provide an oppor-
tunit~ tor students to commit to specific
actions to protect biodiversity. Have them
consider what they will do, plan a course of
action, then wnte it in contract form. For
example:

l,  full name!, will provide a habitat for bats in
niy backyard by providing a source of water and
building a bat hoiise to be placed in a tree away
from o«r house. The bats'food uill be the mos-
quitoes and other insects that fly throiigh our
neighborhood.

5, Nature area: Help students plan, plant,
and maintain a natural area on the school
grounds. Plant native trees and shrubs to
provide shelter for animals. Make bird
feeders and bird baths to supply food and
water. Plant sweet smelling flowers to
attract butterflies and bees. Develop a
maintenance schedule to assure continuous
care for the area.

6. Debate: Have students ~ ho enloy debating
argue the pros and cons of hunting and
trapping  cr«eltit to ani mals, the right of everit
animal to exist, income, food, clothes, recreation,
popiilation control!. In a class discussion, after
the debate, identify each point of argument
as being based on emotion or fact.

7. Guest speaker. Invite someone from a local
wildlife organization to speak on species and
habitats that are threatened or endangered in
your area. Has e each student w rite three
questions to ask the speaker.

8. Creative writing: L'sing endangered coastal
animals or plants as the focus ot' the stor~es,
have students work in groups to compose
kindergarden or low er elementary level
children's books. Have them emphasize the
role  niche! of the endangered species in the
habitat.

9. Role playing: A~sign each student a
particular species to portray in an ecosy stem
 use only one ecosystem pond, meadow,
forest, or marsh � and hai e a tood web in
mind that incorporates each species!. Give
each student a piece ot x am 3-5 teet long and
a large indexward-necklace xi ith his/her
species' common name in bold letters.

~ Have them mingle ~vith classmates to find
three or four others xs ith w horn to frrrm a



believable food chain. The chain inust

include a producer, an herbivore, and nvo
or three carnivores. Students will use the
yarn to join one organism to another. Set a
time limit of about 5 minutes for this part
of the activity.

~ Have each group justify its food chain to
the class,

~ Next, guide the students in forming a food
web, Help them identify animals that eat
more than one type of food. Using extra
pieces of yarn, attach the aniinals to the
extra food sources.  Some plants and
animals may have many strings attached,
indicating that they eat or are eaten by a
variety of organisms,!

~ Once the web is intricate, have one or two
students, representing key species, leave
the web  become extinct!. Have students
infer possible results to the ecosystem.



ACTIVITY I

WHO'S THERE?

SCHOOL YARD BIODIVERSITY INVESTIGATION

 Teacher Instructions!

Objectives

v

Description
!oin the Backyard Habitat Program
sponsored bs the 'Xahona! 'tl'ildlife
Federation.!

Materia!s  per team! Procedure

Clipboard {or stiff
cardboard with a clip!

Hand lens
Pencil

Team tally sheet

Preparation

~ To investigate the diversity ot organisms in a
habi ta t.

~ To compare species diversitv in disturbed ~ s.
undisturbed areas.

Students will work in teams to locate and
identify the diversity of species in a particular
school yard habitat. Some teams ii i	 inves-
tigate habitats that are subjected to much
human use, ~i hile others ~i ill in' estigate ! ess
disturbed areas. After comparing data from the
various groups, the class will discuss how
human impact can affect biodiversih in a
habitat.

1. This irn estigation should be done at the
beginning of the module, before students.
view the video.

2. A few days before doing the activity,
identify as many different habitats as you
can find on your school campus. Examples
of undisturbed areas are a ditch, a stream,
pond or wetland area, large trees, and an
overgrown flower bed. A playing held, a
concrete play area or sidewalk, and a ive!l
kept flower bed are examples of disturbed
areas,  Using a flower bed may give an
interesting twist to your findings and be
useful later when encouraging students to

3. On the day ot the actin ih; draco' a chart on
the chalkboard similar to the one on the

Student Data Sheet {page 16!. Make enough
cop~es of the Student Data Sheet for each
pupil to hai e one, and enough Ta!l> Sheets
 page li! for each group to have one.

1. L sing examples that are farruliar to your
students, describe the major group» of
organisms � bacteria, protists  algae and
protozoans!, tungi, plants, and anima!s.
Teach the meaning ot the terms habitat,
species, and biodn er. ity.

2. Divide the class into teams ot three or tour

students each, and assign each team a
specific area {habitat! to in' estigate.
{More than one team can investigate the
same area, it needed.i

3. Exp!ain that the> iiill b» trving to locate
and idenhh al! the ditterent species that
!ii e in their as igned habitat. Relate the
fo!!o~i ing:

~ Due to the hme ot' das and the amount

of achvitv on the school grounds, larger
animals ~iil! be scarce look t'or smal!

ones such as insects, birds, and toads.



t!iscussion of Results

Extension

~ Many organisms hide during th»
daytime; look carefully under leax es,
logs, and straw.

~ Look for plants such as grasses,
wild flower, vines, bushes, and trees.

~ Some organisms grow on other
organisms � Spanish moss, lichen,
mistletoe,

~ Students may record organisms that they
hear  bird in a tree! or see evidence of
 squirrel scratching a flea!.

+ Younger students may simply identify
organisms as species 1, species 2, etc. and
describe their appearance,

4. Give each team a tally sheet, pencil, clip-
board, and hand lens, Have them select one
person to record the team's findings on the
tally sheet and on the class data chart.

5, Once outside, disperse the groups to their
assigned habitat and allow 10-15 minutes
for them to survey the area.

6. Return to the classroom and have each team
record its findings in the correct place on
the class data chart.  lf two teams surveyed
the same habitat, have them consolidate
their data.!

7. Give each student a data sheet  page 16!,
Have each student copy the class data on
his/her own worksheet and create a bar
graph to represent the class results.  Help
students determine the scale numbers for
the y-axis, based on the range of data
collected.!

1. Students should find the most species in
areas that have been least disturbed by
humans.

2. Ask students to predict the effects of habitat
destruction cutting down trees, filling in
wetlands, polluting rivers and strearns-
on the variety ot organisms in an area,

3, Emphasize that wild areas provide a huge
variety of habitats that give many different
organisms a place to live. When wild areas
are reduced or destroyed, many species
disappear from the area and along with
them go their contributions to the web of
life in that area,

4. Relate that during the lessons that folio~ on
biodiversity, they will be learning more
about the web of life in several types of wild
areas located throughout the Gulf Coast
states.

~ Encourage students to join with a friend,
sibling, or parent and do the same survey at
a wild area near their home � forest, beach,
swamp, vacant lot, etc. Have them report
their findings to the class.



TEAM TALLY SHEET

HABITAT:

TEAM MEMBERS:

ANIMAL SPECIESPLANT SPECIES

TOTAL DIVERSITY



sruoe.v~ oewa smear

CLASS DATA CHART

TOTAL DIVERSITY at DIFFERENT HABITATS



ACTIVITY II

GULF GONERS

 Teacher Ins true tions!

Int rod uc ti on

Objectives

Description

Materi a 1s

Interdependency is a thread woven
throughout the theme biodiversity. Every
species has a place to live  habitat! and a
function  niche! in an ecosystem. Some species
have multiple functions that cause them to
affect the lives of many other species  i.e., oak
trees produce food, provide shelter, and cycle
oxygen into and carbon dioxide from the air!,
These affected species in turn impact many
others. Therefore, when a species' habitat is
lost or degraded to the point that the species
can no longer live and function in the eco-
systern, the loss of that species' niche may
throw nature off balance.

Competition, predator-prey, and symbiotic
relationships among species in an ecosystem
help maintain an equilibrium known as the
"balance in nature." When nature or man

upsets that balance by altering the environ-
rnent, factors that affect species such as the
availability of food, water, shelter, and space
change. These changes may create beneficial
opportunities for some species, yet may
jeopardize the survival of others.

Normal environmental changes, occurring
gradually over thousands of years, provide
enough time for natural selection to equip
species with adaptations that allow their
survival. But in the past two centuries,
especially the last 50 years, changes to habitats
have accelerated � deforestation, pollution,
saltwater intrusion, invasion of exotic species,
and erosion.

Changes in an ecosystem may benefit some
species, More often, though, abrupt change»
kill members of some species outright or
interfere with their natural functions � niches.
Either way, the loss of the species' contributions
to the interconnected workings of the ecosys-
tem results in a decline in biodiversity.

The following game, Gulf Goners, will help
students identify ways that environmental

ChangeS affeCt SpeCieS with l ariOuS
characteristics. It will also suggest some
harmful and helpful human activities that
impact biodiversity,

~ To relate the eftects of environmental changes
on animals with differing characteristics.

~ To identify some human activities that affect
biodi versi ty.

Students l~ ill design and name ananimal,
using choices pros ided under the habitat, food,
reproduction, and movement heading» on the
Animal Characteristics list. The teacher li il [

then read a»erie» of scenario cards. Each

»Cenariu deSCribe'» an envirOnmental Chailge
and tell» it» impact on animal» v. ith particular
characteristics. If the animal is adver»ely
affected by the change, the student i~ ill pl lc» a
"gotcha" chip on her! hi» game card. If th»
species is helped bl the change, the»tud»nt li ill
remc ve a chip trom the card. After reading 12
to 15 scenario», the re»ults will be ei aluated
and di»cussed.

Gulf Goners game cards
Animal Characteri»tic» list

SCena ri O de»c rip t i on C l rd»
Gotcha chip»  dfv beans, b»,id», penni»», »tc.!

Pencils



Preparation

Make enough copies of the game cards for
each student to have one.

Using colored card stock, make copies of
the scenario pages, then cut out and
laminate the individual cards.

Purchase enough "gotcha" chips to allow
eight chips per student.  Dried red beans
are ideal.!

3,

On the day of the activity, display the
Animal Characteristics list so it can be
easily seen by all students. Use an over-
head transparency, poster board, or write
on the chalkboard.

Procedure

When directed by the video, stop the tape
and distribute one game card and eight
"gotcha" chips to each student,

Have each student create an imaginary
animal by doing the following:

~ Select one characteristic from each
category on the Animal Characteristics
list,

Relate the purposes of the garne � to show
how animals with differing characteristics
are affected when their habitat changes and
to identify human activities that affect
biodiversity.

~ Depending on the animal's charac-
teristics, it will be adversely affected by
the change  add a "gotcha" chip!, or
helped by the change  lose a "gotcha"
chip!.

~ Students will record changes that harm
and help their animal in the chart at the
bottom of the game card.

~ The removal of "gotcha" chips cannot be
"banked,"  For example, if a scenario
card says to remove two chips, but there
is only one chip on the card, the student
may not save the extra chip removal for
later in the game.!

~ The goal is to finish the game with as few
"gotcha" chips on the card as possible.
Once a card is full � eight "gotcha"
chips � the animal is extinct and the
student must stop playing,

Before beginning the garne, practice once
by reading one of the scenario cards and
relating the procedure. Answer any
questions.

The scenario cards can be read by the
teacher or a student, After reading a
scenario card, set it aside or put it at the
bottom of the stack.  OPTIONS: Have
different students read scenarios to the
class. Once students are comfortable with
the game format, have them predict the
effect of the change; remind them to con-
sider all eletnents of the habitat � food,
water, shelter, space.!

~ Record the choices in the blanks on the
left side of the game card.

~ Draw the animal in the space below the
game grid,

~ Give the animal a name and write it at
the top of the game card.

 Once the game begins, students cannot
change their animal's characteristics.!

Briefly describe the game

+ Scenario cards will be read that describe

The duration of a game can be determined
by the teacher � 12 to 15 scenarios should
be sufficient to achieve the objectives,

Discussion of Results

Have each student evaluate the status of his
or her animal.

~ A full card  eight "gotcha" chips! � the
animal became extinct.

~ Five to seven chips � the animal is
endangered.



~ Three or four chips � the animal is
threatened.

~ Two or fewer chips � the animal is well
enough adapted to survive in its
modified environment.

Determine how many imaginary animals
are in each category � extinct, endangered,
threatened, well adapted.

Referring to their charts, have students
discuss the helpful and harmful changes.
Are they aware of such changes occuring in
their neighborhood or in the town? Are
they familiar with local and national groups
that work to protect the environment?

Continue the video.4,

conditions that may be "gotchas" for
species with specific characteristics and
create both helpful and harmful scenarios
for another game.

Extension

Have students brainstorm some additional



ANIMAL CHARACTERISTICS

HABITAT REQUIREMENT

Salt Marsh

River

Pine Forest

Meadow

FOOD SOURCE

Mammals

Small Fish

Plankton

Plants

METHOD OF REPRODUCTION

l ay eggs in water
Lay eggs an land

Live birth

Fission  simple cell division!

METHOD OF MOVEMENT

Fly
Walk

Swim

St t



GULF GONKRS
GAME CARD

My Name

My Animal's Name

Habitat Requirement:

Food Source:

Method of Reproduction:

Method of Movement:

Sketch of Animal:

Ways my animal was helped and harmed:



SCEN Ai<>C~ CARDS

A massive oil spill occurs. In an effort to
remove the oil from the feathers of birds,
well-meaning humans bathe the birds with
hqutd dish washing soap. The soap washes
away natural oils in the feathers. Lacking
the protection and water repellence from
these oils, the birds have difficulty flying or
swimming. If your method of movement is
flight or swimming, add one "gotcha" chip to
your card.

A gambling boat has a sewage spill which
contaminates the water, The sewage is
toxic to many fish, causing a large fish kill.
As the sewage decays, the released
nutrients encourage rapid growth and
reproduction of algae; this is called an algal
bloom. If your habitat is the river, add one
"gotcha" chip. If you eat small fish, add
another chip. If you eat algae  plankton!,
take away a chip.

When a truck carrying hazardous waste
collides with a bridge railing, the truck's tank
is damaged and the waste spills into the river,
The pollution interferes with cell division in
living organisms. If your habitat is the river,
add one "gotcha" chip. If your method of
reproduction is fission  simple cell division!,
add another "gotcha" chip.

A factory releases heated water into a river.
This thermal pollution makes it impossible
for eggs to hatch that are laid in the imrnedi-
ate area by fish, amphibians and insects.
The warmer water, however, creates a
perfect environment for an exotic species of
sea grass. If your environment is a river,
and you lay eggs in the water, add one
"gotcha" chip, If your environment is a river
and you depend on plants for food, remove
o e "gotcha" chip

When vehicles are banned from a grassy
meadow, the lives of many land-based
organisms are saved, If your method of
movement is walking, remove one "gotcha"
chip, tf your method of reproduction is to lay
eggs on land, you may remove a "gotcha"
chip.

A ten year warming trend has resulted in
melting glaciers and a rise in sea level.
Many low-lying coastal areas, which were
once brackish, are now under water and the
soil and water have become more salty.
Those species unable to adapt to this
increased salinity have died off, If your
habitat is the salt marsh, add one 'gotcha"
chip.

Ozone depletion has resulted in increased
amounts of UV light penetrating earth' s
atmosphere. The excess UV light damages
living cells and kills many types of plankton,
a source of food for many smatl fish. If your
source of food is plankton or small fish, add
one "gotcha" chip to your card.

A new shopping area is being built on a
meadow. Bulldozers have destroyed your
nesting area and have crushed the small,
slow moving animals in the immediate
area. If you live in a meadow and lay eggs
on land, add one "gotcha" chip. If your
method of movement is walking, add a
"gotcha" chip.



An ocean liner is transporting chlorine to be
used in coastal water treatment plants. The
captain of the ship falls asleep at the helm
and the ship runs aground in a marsh area.
Damage to the ship causes the chlorine to
leak into the water. Most of the mobile
animals get away, but stationary animals
such as oysters and barnacles die. If you
are a stationary animal living in a marsh, add
one "gotcha" chip.

For years, many pleasure boaters have
dumped their trash in the middle of lakes,
rivers, and bays. Plastic six-pack rings are
especially dangerous to animals that swim;
they get caught in the rings which then
restrict their growth and movement. If you
live in a river or marsh, add one "gotcha"
chip. If your method of movement is
swimming, add another "gotcha" chip.

A local toxic waste disposal firm reports
that high levels of poison were acciden-
tally released. The toxins create a variety
of health risks on land and in water,
including spontaneous abortions in mam-
mals. If your method of reproduction is
live births, add one "gotcha" chip to your
card.

A new phosphate plant and a fertilizer plant
are both located on the same mouth of a
river near a salt marsh. The phosphate
plant has an accidental chlorine leak at the
same time the fertilizer plant has an
ammonia leak, resulting in the formation of
deadly amrnoniurn chloride. If your habitat
is a salt marsh or river, add one "gotcha"
chip.

Seven hundred acres of an old growth pine
forest are about to be clear cut. An envi-
ronmental group successfully lobbies for
this area's preservation so that the forest is
protected under federal law, You may
remove one chip if your habitat is a pine
forest.

CURE-ALL Pharmaceutical Company has
discovered a new drug derived from the
seed pods of a wildflower native to Gulf
Coast meadows. In harvesting the plant,
the environment is damaged. If your
habitat is a meadow, add one "gotcha" chip.
If you eat plants, add a second chip.

When an alternative source of energy
ends our need for fossil fuels, oil drilling
along the Gulf of Mexico coastline is
halted. If you live in a salt marsh, you
may remove one chip.

When a power company sprays an
herbicide under its power lines, trees,
shrubs, and other vegetation are killed.
If you eat plants, add one chip. If you
live in a forest, add two chips.



Land developers are filling in a local marsh
area to provide more waterfront property for
building homes. If you live in a marsh add
one "gotcha" chip, If you eat small fish or
plankton, add one chip,

The voters of a city approve the building of
an airport on a large local meadow. If you
live in a meadow, add one "gotcha" chip. If
your method of movement is flying, add a
chip.

Local students join a beach cleanup pro-
gram and over a year's time, collect two
tons of garbage from local wetland areas.
lf your habitat is a salt marsh or river,
remove one "gotcha" chip.

Deforestation continues at an alarming rate,
as forests are cleared for residential, agri-
cultural, business, and highway develop-
rnent. The trees, shrubs and wildf lowers in
forests provide food and shelter for many
animals. If you live in a pine forest, add one
"gotcha" chip. If you depend on plants or

A garden club successfully campaigns
to preserve the wildf lowers in a local
meadow, If you live in a meadow,
remove one "gotcha" chip.

In order to earn money to repair and build
streets, a city council votes to allow toxic
waste incineration near your habitat.
The harmful fumes enter the air, and are
transported by wind in all directions, all
habitats are affected. Everyone add one
"gotcha" chip.

Some agricultural crops are sprayed with
pesticides from crop duster airplanes.
Wind transports the pesticides to areas
beyond the planted fields, polluting water
and coating other vegetation, If your food
source is plants or plankton, add one
"gotcha" chip.

Last year, legislation signed to stop the
dredging in a local salt marsh allowed the
cornrnunity of organisms that live in the
marsh to once again flourish. If you live in
a marsh, remove one "gotcha" chip. If you
depend on small fish for food, you may
remove a second chip.



EXTRA SCENARIO CARDS



SOME THREATENED  T! AND ENDANGERED  E! SPECIES
IN THE GULF COAST STATES

U, S. Fish and Wildlife Service

FEDERAL

STATUS

SCIENTIFIC NAMECOIIINON NAME STATE S!

Sarracenia rubra alabamens'ts AL

Clematis sociaiis AL

Xyris tennesseensis

Hymenoxys texana

Phlox ni valis

AL, FL

TX

Tx

MS, FL,ALMedi oni dus acutissimus

Lampsilis altilis

Pleuroberna taitianum

Potamilus inflatus

AL, FL

MS, AL

AL, LA

Lampsilis perovaiis

Pleurobema perovatum

MS, AL

MS,AL, FL

Epioblasma othcaloogensis

Pleurobema decisum

AL, FL

MS, AL, FL

Epioblasma peni ta MS,AL, FL

Alabama Canebreak

Pitcher-plant

Alabama Leather Flower

American Heart' s-tongue
Fern

Florida Golden Aster

Florida Skullcap

Green Pitcher-plant

Mohr's Barbara's Buttons

Pygmy Fringe Tree
Pondberry
Price's Potato-bean

Smooth Conef lower

Tennessee Yellow-eyed
Grass

Texas Prairie Dawn Flower

Texas Trailing Phlox

Alabama Moccasinshell

Mussel

Fine-lined Pocketbook

Mussel

Heavy Pigtoe Mussel

Inflated Heelsplitte r Mussel
Orange-nacre Mucket

Mussel

Ovate Clubshell Mussel

So~them Aco mshell

Mussel

Southern Clubshell Mussel

Southern Combshell

Mussel

Triangular Kidneyshell

Phyliitis scolopendrium

Chrysopsis floridana

Scutellaria floridana

Sarracenla oreophila
Marshallia mohrii

Chionanlhus pygmaeus
Lindera melissifolia

Apios priceana

Echinacea laevigata

AL

FL

FL

AL, FL

AL, FL

FL

MS, FL

MS, AL
FL

T E
T E

T E
T E



STATE S! FEDERAL

STATUS

MS

AL
Bayou Darter
Blue Shiner

Gulf Sturgeon
MS, AL, LA, FL

MS, LA

AL, FL

Pallid Sturgeon

Snail Darter

E

T T T

E E E
T T T T

BIRDS

COMMON NAIVIE

HIBI ND RE PTI

Alabama Red-bellied Turtle

Blue-tailed Mole Skink

Eastern Indigo Snake
Gopher Tortoise

Green Sea Turtle

Hawksb ill Sea Turtle

Kemp's Ridley Sea Turtle
Leatherback Sea Turtle

Loggerhead Sea Turtle

Red Hill Salamander

Ringed Sawback Turtle

Salt Marsh Snake

Attwater's Prairie Chicken

Bachman's Warbler

Bald Eagle
Brown Pelican

Florida Scrub Jay
Kirtland's Warbler

Least Tern

Mississippi Sandhill Crane
Peregrine Falcon
Piping Plover
Red Cockaded

Woodpecker
Whooping Crane
Wood Stork

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Etheostoma rubrum

Cyprinella caerulea
Acipenser oxyrhynchus
desotoi

Scaphirhynchus albvs

Perci na tanasi

Pseudemys alabamensis

Eumeces egregius lividvs

Drymarchon corais couperi

Gopherus polyphemus

Chelonia mydas

Eretmochelys imbricata

Lepidochelys kempii

Dermochelys coriacea

Caretta caretta

Phaeognathvs hubrichfi
Graptemys oculi fera

Nerodia fasciata taeniata

Tympanuchus cupi do atfwateri

Vermi vora bachmanii

Hattaeetus leucocephalus

Pelicanus occi dentalis

Aphelocoma coervlescens

Dendroica chrysoparia kirttandii
Sterna antillarum

Grus canadensis pulla

Falco peregrinus
Charadnus rnelodus

PIcoides borealis

Grus amencana

MycterIa americana

AL, FL

FL

MS,AL, FL

MS, LA

TX, LA, MS, AL, FL

TX, LA, MS, FL

TX, LS, MS, AL, FL

TX, LA.AL, FL

TX, LA, MS, AL, FL

AL

LA, MS

FL

TX, LA

LA, FL

TX, LA. MS, AL, FL

TX, LA, MS

FL

FL

TX, LA, MS

LA, MS

TX, LA, FL

TX, LA, AL, FL

TX, LA, MS, AL. FL

TX, LA

AL. FL

E E
T E

T E E E
T



FEDERAL

STATUS

COMMON NAME STATE S!

FL

FL

LA, FL

TX

AL, FL

T = threatened E = endangered

Black Bear

Blue Whale

Finback Whale

Florida Panther

Gray Bat
Indiana Bat

Jaguarundi

Key Largo Cotton Mouse

Lower Keys Rabbit

Manatee

Ocelot

Southeastern Beach

Mouse

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Ursus americanus luteolus

8alaenoptera musculus

8alaenoptera physelus

Felis concolor coryi
Myotis grisescens
Myotis sodalis

Felis yagouahounck cacornitli

Peromyscvs gossypinus
allapaticola

Sylvhlagus palustris hefneri

Trichechus manatus

Felhs pardalis

Peromyscus polionotus

MS, LA

LA

LA

LA, FL

AL, FL

AL, FL

TX



EVALUATION QUESTIONS

1 Provides ~ ood for making homes,
furniture, and paper

Z. Decorates the land with many
wildflowers during spring, sum-
mer, and fall

Pond or Lake

3. Body of ai ater completely
surrounded by land � horne to
species such as water lilies,
beavers, and salamanders

4. Hiding place where many types of
baby marine animals shrimp,
crab, turtles, and fish � gro~

Pine Forest

5 S parti na, commonly called
cordgrass, is the vegetation most
typical ot this harsh coastal habitat

6. Place where people hunt deer,
turkev, and squirrel for food

Meadow 7. Resting place for many birds that
migrate north in the spring and
south in the winter

8. A cleared, open place where
trees once grew � home to many
insects, ~eedy plants, and small
mammals such as mice and rabbit»Salt Marsh

MATCHING; Using the choices in the left column, identify the habitat described in
the right column. Write its name in the space provided. There is one
BEST answer for each.



MULTIPLE CHOICE; Select the BEST ans~~ er t<» ~ ach sta tement.

A species that has died out and is gone forever from the earth is described as

A. threatened

B, exotic

C, endangered
D. extinct

2,

A. salt marsh

B, freshwater pond
C. grassy meadow
D. pine forest

A squirrel's niche is to

A. replenish the air with oxygen
B. live in a meadow

C, eat acorns and pine cones
D. decompose dead plants and animals

The place that provides food, water, shelter and space for an organism is its

A. niche

B. habitat

C. life cycle
D, food chain

Sparrows, bluebirds, cardinals, and blackbirds are

A. different species
B. endangered species
C. in the same food chain

D. predators of hawks

A believable food chain is  arrows point to the consumer!

A. beetle ~clover ~snake ~toad
B. pine tree ~ hawk ~ dandelions ~ rabbit
C, algae ~ snail ~ raccoon ~ crawfish
D. decaying leaves ~ earthworm ~ robin ~ cat

Which of the habitats below would suffer the most from the wreck of a fuel tanker
transporting oil in the Gulf of Mexico.



Which of the following statements best describes the relationship between biodiversity
and the size of the human population?

A, Greater diversity leads to increased human population.
B. Greater human population leads to increased biodiversity.
C. Greater human population leads to reduced biodiversity,
D. There is no relationship between biodiversity and the size of the human

population.

Which of the following changes could have caused the disappearance of a species of
green frogs from a stream where it once lived,

A, Weed killers entered the stream when a farmer over sprayed his nearby fields,
B. Water levels dropped drastically when a newly built dam diverted the water

to use in a power plant.
C. Repeated insecticide spraying to kill the mosquitoes in a nearby town resulted

in the death of many insects.
D. All the changes could have harmed the frogs, causing them to disappear,

The biodiversity of a salt marsh would be harmed most by the loss of the

A. grass shrimp
B. marsh grass
C. blue crab

D. brown pelican

10. Biodiversity is

A. the variety of species in an area
B. the number of different habitats in an area

C, the number of differences among members of the same species
D. All of the above describe biodiverstiy.

11. Which of the following is an adaptation in bullfrogs?

A, They help control the size of insect populations.
B, They can produce their own food by photosynthesis.
C The color variations in their skin help hide them in the environment.
D, All of the above are adaptations in bullfrogs.

12, A place where living things interact with each other and ~ ith the nonlife ing
environment is called a n!

A, wetland

B. ecosystem
C. niche
D. community



DISCUSSION: Use your best writing ski]ls spelling, punctuation, grammar � in
responding to the following statements.

In your opinion, what is the most important ecological, economical, or ethical reason for
maintaining biodiversity in the Gulf Coast region and throughout the world? Support
your opinion with an example, and in your explanation, use at least two terms you
learned during the lessons on biodiversity.

2, Demonstrate your understanding of food chains by diagramming a believable one in
which you are the top consumer. Identify the producer, herbivore, and carnivores.
Name the Gulf Coast habitat where these organisms live.

~ [BONUS: Create a food web using your food chain as the beginning.J

3. Name three things you, as a citizen of the Gulf Coast region, can do to help maintain
biodiversity.



EVALUATION - ANSWERS

MATCHING:

5. Salt Marsh
6. Pine Forest
7. Salt Marsh
8, Meadow

1. Pine Forest
2, Meadow
3. Pond or Lake
4. Salt Marsh

MULTIPLE CHOICE:

DISCUSSION:

The following examples of answers should
be modified by the teacher to fit appropriate
grade level expectations,

Ex a rnp les:

Answers will vary but should describe
some ecological, economical, or ethical
reason for maintaining biodiversity. A
specific example of why the reason is
important should be cited in which several
associated terms are used correctly or
defined. For example:

or

Ecological reason Biodiversity should be
maintained in order to preserve the balance in
nature, An example might focr<s nn the natr<r<
of food chains and food webs, predator/prey
relationships, or nr'ches that, if disrupted, u or<id
weaken the ecosystenr.

Economical reason � The burr tirrg, fislri ng,
and trapping of various species provide a
livelihood for many humans. Forestry proviA's
wood for making homes, fiirni ture, paper and
other products. Diverse habitats offer a variety
of recreational opporf«nities whiclr i» trim fr<el
the fo«rist econonry. Associated ternrs rrray
include sustainable use, species, habitats.

Ethical reason Humans, as the doniirrant
species on earfh, have a responsibility to w!e tire
earth and ifs resorrrces in ways thaf irrsrire a
healthy and diverse enviro»nrent for firtr<re
generations. Examples nray foc«s on the pli <',!r t

1. D
2. A
3. C
4. B

5. A
6. D

7. C

8. D
9. 8
10. D
11. C

12. B

of endangered and threaterred species and habitat
loss and degradation. Associated terms may
include susfainable rise, extinct species, endan-
gered species, fhreatened species, habitat frag-
mentation, deforesfation, niche, etc.

2. Look for three parts in this answer.

a, The appropriate fiow in a food chain:
producer ~ herbivore ~ carnivore s!

b. Specific organisms  species! that fit the
categories  part a! student's name  or
the word human! must be last in the
chain.

c. The identity of the ecosystem or habitat
where the organisms live.

ALGAE ~ ZOOPLANKTON ~ TROUT ~ HUMAN

 prod<reer!  herbivore!  carnivore!  carnivore!

GRASSSEEDS ~ DOVE ~ HUMAN

 prod«cer!  hertrwore!  carr<<vore!

~ For the BONUS portion ot the question,
award points based on the number of
correct branching connections sho~ n.
 See exarrrple irr the B<rckgr<rund . ecti<»r <nr
liage 2.!

3. Ther~ are. a number of possible responses.
Accept any that you think are reasonable.
You might offer the Hirr'<T: Save, Studv, Use
Sustainablv, then look for answers that

reflect that philosophv.
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